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TWO OF A KIND?  
 

Indulge me as I share my perspective as a mother of 
twins. Along with sharing a birthday, it's generally 
believed that twins share personality traits and physical 
characteristics. But it's hard for me to imagine sometimes 
how my twins could be more different. One is a social 
extrovert with fingers on the pulse of everything, while 
one is an intellectual introvert. One has an amazing 
sense of dry humor that makes me chuckle every day, 
while one has innate empathy that would make Mother 
Teresa smile. Yet, they have an extremely strong bond 
and sometimes they speak their own language. In short, 
they "get" each other, differences and all.  
 

What I know about twins helps me understand the Shepherd's Centers network. We are 
bonded together with our history, our values, our mission, and our model, yet each Center 
is unique -- one of a kind. Some Centers are what we call social models (focusing on 
educational enrichment programs), some are service models (providing services such as 
transportation or friendly visitors) and some are both. Some have only volunteer "staff," 
and some have several full-time and part-time paid positions. Most use the Shepherd's 
Center name, but a number of centers have changed their name -- and they are still 
family. Likewise, some use the branded logo, some use an older version of the logo or 
created their own version. Some centers have bold dreams to expand, and others are 
filling the needs of their community just as they are. 
 

Without question, the most common thing we hear at the national office when talking with 
a leader from a Shepherd's Center is, "We're not like all the other Shepherd's Centers." 
And when we hear this, we think, "We know! Isn't it great!" We celebrate the differences 
among the network. And in spite of our differences, we believe we can learn from the 
experiences of each other. It might be learning from the shared challenges of fundraising 
or board development. Or, it might be that one Center adapts a successful program or 
strategy from another, perhaps from a Center in a neighboring community or one halfway 
across the country.  
 

Our hope is that as the network continues to grow, we continue to embrace each other as 
family, forever connected by our shared mission and values. Our differences add to the 
overall perspective of empowering and connecting older adults in innovative ways. If you 
ask me, there is no such thing as two of a kind. But being born twins (or born with the 
Shepherd's Center model) you have confidants and champions for life.  
 

Sarah 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



DOUBLE THE LOVE  
 
Last week, I had the privilege of attending the annual 
volunteer appreciation event hosted by Shepherd’s 
Center of Greater Winston-Salem (NC). A local 
author, Gary Chapman, was the guest speaker. His 
best-selling book, The Five Love Languages, asserts 
that there are five major ways people express and 
experience love: receiving gifts, acts of service, words 
of affirmation, physical touch, and quality time. All five 
are good, but every individual has a primary or favorite language. According to Chapman, 
when you “speak” someone's main love language, he/she will feel more appreciated than 
ever.  
 
Chapman walked the audience through the love languages and demonstrated how 
volunteers can be shown appreciation through their preferred language. (Chapman offers 
a free test online if you are interested in learning your love language.) Speaking the 
preferred love language to each of your volunteers is an easy way to show them how 
much you value their service.  
 
Of course, there was great celebration for the volunteers of the year. Three were 
recognized from different programs. The Shepherd's Center of Greater Winston-Salem 
also recognizes a congregation of the year. The honored congregation this year is one 
that has provided "consistent, year after year commitment, both financially and with 
volunteers, for the Shepherd’s Center’s services and programs." This congregation, 
Augsburg Lutheran (with representatives pictured above), see their support as a way to 
extend its own ministry and impact in the community.   
 
This is a public way to acknowledge the important partnership of congregations. We offer 
our congratulations to Shepherd's Center of Greater Winston-Salem for another 
outstanding year!  

 

 

 

 

  

  

TAKE TWO 
 
Don't you have some volunteers you just wish you could 
clone? Shepherd's Center of Greenbrier Valley (WV) 
has the next best thing...twin sisters Brenda and Linda 
Spencer, who both volunteer. This year, they are being 
honored by the Shepherd's Center as the 2019 Community 
Service Award Recipients.  
 
The volunteer appreciation event, or Community Service 
Award Luncheon, at Shepherd's Center of Greenbrier 
Valley is their only special event fundraiser. Tickets are 
$75 each and they have an array of major donor sponsors. 
Typically, this event generates 40-45% of their annual income. Contact Teresa to learn 
more about how they structure this event.  
 
A special part of this event is the unveiling of a professionally produced video featuring the 
honored volunteer(s). The video is about 15 minutes and captures the essence of the 
distinguished honorees. It is a great gift the volunteers treasure for a lifetime. Check out 
Greenbrier Valley's new website for additional details.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w4HYD981sEzLd9Px_Azeu7YM0KsiqKDZsLnuVXoOOe2H70Aq3q_0bE4-keQHUcHlfHBHoBHn57x7TZbZVwXGprg-BBpUfwzWx2ETsTSrt9EVLdwOedBCU81Rni1c7g4DsHMVkCHc9IQbNxpGIncmBnW85dQwomdi8kD1byEB020=&c=F5ig1IeCjujk4kix2sxWnFjCgOytreYfDwybm3RjlQ0uTDJs0tWbWQ==&ch=HwsAajXi9kcuR9tqHn3_--KyDxeNfxK0KPS_qiylnja74J9siO5AHQ==
mailto:greenbriershepherdscenter@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w4HYD981sEzLd9Px_Azeu7YM0KsiqKDZsLnuVXoOOe2H70Aq3q_0bE4-keQHUcHly8mztsEgXHIIuTabDRp61tGbHCFMx6IdCoxjxbd5_aTud1OUPOjypBM_tHALD9MCEpZ82uqtsCQloO2SsFQ19amsbEo6myKA5KordbDP_Bo=&c=F5ig1IeCjujk4kix2sxWnFjCgOytreYfDwybm3RjlQ0uTDJs0tWbWQ==&ch=HwsAajXi9kcuR9tqHn3_--KyDxeNfxK0KPS_qiylnja74J9siO5AHQ==


DOUBLE IMPACT 

 

Shepherd's Center of Kernersville (NC) had a 
wonderful feature on a local news station recently. 
It's a classic, heartwarming Shepherd's Center story 
of a volunteer driver who loves helping other older 
adults get to doctor's appointments and run 
errands. Executive director Anita McNeil hit all the 
highlights of keeping older adults connected and 
living in the community. The reporter got the story 
right: "The concept of free rides is simple, but the actual impact is far greater for everyone 
involved." Watch this short piece.  
 

The impact keeps growing through the network...Shepherd's Center of Charlotte (NC) 
shared Kernersville's Facebook post and made an appeal for volunteer drivers in their 
community. What an excellent way to build on the success of each other!  

 

 

 

 

  

 

MULTIPLE CHOICE OF WORDS  
 

The SCA board continuously considers just the right 
tagline and verbiage to explain what Shepherd's Centers 
are about. We see the carefully crafted work of 
Shepherd's Center boards across the network and 
thought you, too, might find this of interest, especially if 
you are refining your mission statement or 
communication strategy.  
 

Shepherd's Center of Oakton Vienna (VA) recently reflected on their 21 years of service 
to the community and rewrote their vision and mission statements:  
 

Vision Statement: A World Without Loneliness 

Mission Statement: Dedicated to improving quality of life as we age, through supportive 
programs and services, personal enrichment and volunteer engagement. 
 

Shepherd's Center of St. Andrews (SC) explains their goal is to help older adults enjoy a 
vibrant and active life through programs intended to: Enlighten, Entertain, Engage, 
Energize.  
  
A few years ago, Shepherd's Center of Webster-Kirkwood (MO) hired a consulting and 
marketing firm to help them through the process of a new mission statement: Inspiring 
dynamic living among older adults through volunteerism, enrichment and community 
connection.  
 

Life Ventures (KS) shares their vision: To celebrate aging as a time of renewed growth, 
new horizons, expanding perspectives and service to others. Their mission is to provide 
educational enrichment opportunities for adults in an interfaith environment. And they have 
a slogan: Learning, Creating, Sharing.  
 

And then there are some simple yet powerful ways other centers describe their purpose. 
Shepherd's Center of Beachside (FL): People helping people in a caring way.  
 

Peninsula Shepherd's Center (CA): A community that honors, respects and cares for 
older adults.  

 

You may notice that SCA is using a three-word phrase to describe Shepherd's Centers: 
Learn, Serve, Connect.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w4HYD981sEzLd9Px_Azeu7YM0KsiqKDZsLnuVXoOOe2H70Aq3q_0bE4-keQHUcHlSNg-ByTdJWtIZYpv-CxFurLoRtJK1dvAUGxOlw_wCL8XuDyH-zmDAKw4Z62TgVGwiV3pJBdbt4a5csJYHzBPDuyxj87kTBXa_llCMXBYgGmMMwxtPVqX3KTe-toKJZnTmB0SOdWMSqddCKZSG4AYXQGCQPX-JvDURsxcbi3cTFaDOmmJSDpmCtLGR6bQjCwN6RZeVFDlXjc=&c=F5ig1IeCjujk4kix2sxWnFjCgOytreYfDwybm3RjlQ0uTDJs0tWbWQ==&ch=HwsAajXi9kcuR9tqHn3_--KyDxeNfxK0KPS_qiylnja74J9siO5AHQ==


  

  

SPECIAL RELATIONSHIPS 
 
In the recent newsletter from Shepherd's Center of 
Topeka (KS), Director Debra Stufflebean reviews 
with their members the purpose and rules of the 
Monday morning E-group news. She explains that 
this email group is a way to keep the more than 500 
people affiliated with their Shepherd's Center 
informed about what is going on at the Center in 
between official newsletters.  
 
I was curious about this communication strategy and got a sample of the weekly email. 
Along with reminders about payment for an upcoming trip, the schedule for pickleball and 
exercise classes, Debra includes a "love letter" from one of their members whose health 
has been declining. This member shared that for the past several years her time involved 
in Shepherd’s Center activities, trips and classes has been some of the happiest of her 
life. She wanted the Center to know how truly blessed she feels to have found SCT and 
the wonderful people there.  
 
For Debra, this gratitude from this member filled her heart with joy. And I'm sure the hearts 
of others who know this person. What is so uplifting to me is that this isn't the first time 
we've heard this type of sentiment. At Shepherd's Centers all across the network, many 
people will quickly say how their experiences and friendships at Shepherd's Centers are a 
highlight of a lifetime. We hope Debra will continue to share "love letters."  

 

 

 

 

  

  

TRIPLE WHAMMY 
 
On a recent sunny but chilly Saturday morning, the 
Shepherd's Center of Kansas City, KS, teamed 
up with some special partners. The minor home 
repair program coordinator joined forces with 
volunteers from Wyandotte County Christian 
Church and officers with Community Policing. 
Working together, this group of volunteers provided 
much-needed home repair and clean-up efforts to two older adult homeowners in the 
community.  
 
With a solid team of handy helpers, this group was able to undertake some major projects. 
At the end of such an incredible day, the Shepherd's Center is appreciative of partners 
who help them help older adults age in place. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

TWO FOR ONE TICKET 

 
We are excited to announce our next network webinar, 
How to Develop Youth Volunteer Programs with Higher 
Education. Educational institutions can potentially provide 
a wealth of volunteer talent to nonprofits -- even with 
Shepherd's Centers. In this new webinar, you'll gain an 
understanding of the steps needed to establish continuing 
collaborative relationships with institutions of higher 
education to enlist student volunteers for your Shepherd's 

 

 

 

 



Center. Mark your calendar for Thursday, April 11, 2019, 12 pm ET/11 am CT/10 am MT/9 
am PT.  
 
And, for those eager to move forward with a service-learning initiative after this webinar, 
we'll be forming a small coaching group led by Dr. Oren Renick. Take advantage of this 
great opportunity for expert guidance -- all at no cost to your Shepherd's Center. 
 
Effectively using the resource of educational institutions can create the pathway to the 
next generation of volunteers. To register, email Sarah Cheney at SCA.  

 

  

 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 
Affiliation with the national network can be something to brag 
about to your volunteers, participants and community. Let them 
know that your Shepherd's Center is part of something larger 
and share a few fun facts to help build momentum for our 
movement!  
 
Annually, the Shepherd's Centers network utilizes nearly 
13,000 volunteers who donate 660,000 hours of service. Based on the Independent 
Sector's national average of volunteer time, this service has an estimated value of more 
than 16 million to society.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

New Look, New Resources 
We are always looking to improve the way we offer support to the network. We are 
renovating the online "toolbox" and giving it a new name, the E-Experience Center. This 
will be an online place for you to learn from the experiences of other Shepherd's Centers. 
And they want to learn from you! So if you have a great form or policy or best practice, 
please share it with us to upload to the online E-Experience Center. This is a great way to 
show off your success and help other Centers. Please send your electronic pieces to 
Sarah.  

 

  

  

You have the insight we're looking for! 
It's time to begin planning the 2020 national conference, and we need your help! We want 
to know how we can create an educational, networking forum that exceeds expectations 
and provides abundant ideas to help you enhance your programs and services. Please 
consider serving on the planning committee -- you can volunteer as much or as little as 
your time allows. Or, pass along your ideas for speakers, topics, networking options, 
entertainment...whatever you think will help make our time together invaluable. You can 
call (816-960-2022) or email Sarah with your recommendations.  

 

  

  

 
Many Thanks to Our Generous Sponsors! 
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